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Having her picture drawn on -the
and copies of Curry's work.
completely around the. room with smoke he was· supposed to be taking a test
blackboard during ·recess at the Hickory
And ~- Manville.
puffJng out and the wheels turning. He illustratin"g ·cows standing on ·their
Poi~t country school is a· chil4hood
Manville, 79, calls the presentaJon · was really gung-ho about drawing all heads and what hav_e you. He just didn't
memory Mrs. Nelle Curry Manville.has
her "song and dance routine" .and she--·. the time."
. have a liking for those subjects. The
of her first cousin, the late John S\eUart
performs for anyone wjlling to listen.
Manville said at times Curry got so teachers all said he had a clever mind, .
Curry.
.
.
· But sh~ cannot tell you everyth~ng caught up in his illustrations that often but ii-just didn't go in that direction so ·
"He would draw_ my picture on ·the
about Curry's life in _her short 10-JS 'he nt:glected his school work.
he didn't send ii that way."
blackboard -- you know -- that. little
minute tour of the museum. It takes an
"In subjects like botany·or things that
Not only does Manville remember
blackboard between two windows. At
afternoon to learn Curry's life history.
called for illustration he·• was top- man. seeing him dra\Y dutjng his idle time,
nooa, I would sit up on the desk and he
.· "He spent his recessts and noon . But in math and science and subjects she remembers his sense of humor and
would draw my p\cture;' Manville said,- . drawing," Manville said. "I've seen him
like that, he just didn't go for them at the way he ~sed whistle out the side
. reflecting back to childhood memories
draw. a train during recess. He would all," Manville said.. "In fact, he's been
ofC~.
.
Continued
pages· 4 and 5
start on one blackboard and go
known· to sit and spend his time while
.Curry was born in the northeast .
sas town .of Dunavant in 1897 and
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has been playing-her cousin's keeper by ·
keeping alive his mem(?ry in a living
memorial set up i~ the. Tibbetts.
building in Old Jefferson Town,
Oskaloosa. Each weekend, from the first ·
- of May through September, a different
- artist from the Jefferson county area is
featured..
Waldo Shultz, Oskaloosa, . was the
featured artist last weekend. He·
specializes in barn board art and .has.
been doing it as a hobby for the past.IO
oicq S years~
-· ~He began this hobby when he and·his
wife retired from farming and moved to
town several ·years ago.
"When we movecl to town he picked it
up as a hobby," Mildred Shultz said.
Shultz, 85, farmed in the Oskaloosa
area before retiring several years agQ.
Shultz said he made a depiction of a
barn-that belonged to a friend _of his,
. Bill McCullough.
"Bill told me he· was as ·proud of that
as h~ would be of new pair of ~~oes,"
Shultz said.
.
In the back room of the Tibbotts
building, the memorabilia which tells
the life story of Curry includes·
biographical sketches, old photographs
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Each weekend, from the first of May through Septemtier, Mrs. Nelle Curry Manville features a ~ifferent anist from th,
Jefferson County area. Waldo Shultz, Oskaloosa. displayeg hi~ work with barn boards last weekend m the Curry room.
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A state law, which went into
effect July 1, requires all motorists
to use their seat belts when they
drive. A Summer Review editorial
examines the new seat belt law·and
points out its drawbacks .
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News
A million dollar grant, awarded to
Fort Hays ·state, has made it
p<)ssible to computerize the card
catalog iri Forsyth Library.

See· page 3

See page 2
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Feature
. Community colleges offer
college.bound students alternatives
to more expensive four-year
institutions.

See ·page 6

Sports
Boris Becker successfully defends
his Wimbledon teMis championship while the Kansas City Royals
are struggling to repeat as baseball's
world champions. A Summer
Review commentary examines
these topics.

See page 7
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Law rest.ricts choi·Ce
.

.

.

. When the 198(;j Kansas Legislature passed the mandatory seat belt law, a law
which after July 1, 1987, will ce>st motorists_ who'refuse to buckle up $10, the
lawmakers made it cl~ that even th_ough a person is old enough to drive, he is not .·.
old enough to
his own decision whether or not to wear a seat belt.
· Presently, no one can be fined until next year; however, warning tickets will be
given out to. seat belt law violators. .
·
. .
•
Buckling up should be a decision each individual makes when getting into a
vehicle. It should
be a legislative decision.
· .
,
The biggest complaint against the seat belt law is that if an. individual de~ides ··
not ·to wear his seat belt and he's in an accident, he is not·hurting anyone but
himself. Perhaps a better law that the legislature could come _up with would be to
fine .anyone who smokes. Not only has it been ·proven that smoking causes' ~ancer,
it
also been proven-that non-smokers who are arou~d smokers could also get

·-·

,

C.

not

has

cancer.

_

··

The mandatory law also has many loopholes. One of the mQst rifilcQlous of
these is that it forbids officers from enforcing the law unless they stop a driver on a
separate violation~
Either a person is breaking the law or he isn't.
.
Another loophole in the seat belt law is that it only requires front-seat occupants
to wear their seat belts. Adult passengers, who are usually the occupants of front
seats, should have enough common sense to wear 'their seat belts if they" want to.
As. for children, who are usually the occupants of back seats _and are not responsible
enough to make this decision, aren't required to wear their ~at belts according to
the lawM Parents should-take-it upon the·mselves to buckle their Jdds in. .
It is OK for parents to tell their kids to wear their seat belts because families are
dictatorships, -but it is not OK for Legislature to do so because America is a
democracy, not a dictato!5hip.
bv
.

.

Fuss .over the pampered.
Since the ·death of Maryland basketball star, Len Bias, a wearisome subject has
once again become popular;__ the-exploitation of college athletes.
A major concern is that a ··college athlete may have difficulty completing
gradua4on requirem~nts (Bias was shon 21 credits). The accusation is that once an
athlete's eligibility is. used, the college is unconcerned with him (translated, he's orf
his own like other s.tudents). The~_is a delicious irony in-·this concern-"". a greater
percentage of athletes graduate
do non-athletes.
.
. According to the most recent American College Testing Service studies, more
than 5.0 percent of college athletes complete their degrees;- only 42 percent of the
non-athletes at universities nationwide graduate.
·
Even at Fon Hays State, it is the college athlete who gets the special counseling·
programs and free tu~ring services in addition·to the socially accepted perquisite•
of his status. Therefore, while no ·one who enters college is guaranteed a diploma,
the college athlete certainly has better odds of getting one. It is because the college athlete is wonh more moneY:t0 the school that special.
measures are taken to keep him there. So while it is not a great humanitarian
gesture, college officials are concerned with the academic success of their athletes.
Those on the outside who are conce~wJth _the exploitation of the college
: athlete (mostly media comm~ntators) ~d not. worry. The economics of the
unive~ity dictate that the college athlete will be cared for better than the brightest
of physics students or the most talented musicians.
-w I ,
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Orwell's beliefs realized
. By Denise .Riedel
Guest Columnist

-. George Orwell would not be surprised at
some recent Supreme Court decisions, but
every American should be not only
surprised but outraged by a ruling lasr
week. It set a dangerous ·precedent by·
giving states the go-ahead ,to make laws
governing the sexual practices of its .
citizens.
.
Another ruling yesterday upheld a state
law that strips high school students of
their First Amendment rights when they
· walk through the schoolhouse door. The Coun ruled in the first decision that ·
consenting adults have .no constitution;il
right to ·private homosexual· conduct.
Although the coun·ruling was iimited to
"consensual homosexual conduct,"
nothing in the language of the ruling says
state laws against heterosexual sodomy are ·
unconstitutional.
The question·hel'e should not be whether
an individual approves of this sexual
. conduct, but whether the government has
the right to police the bed.rooms of its
citizens.
The ruling does not rnajce sodo~y a
federal crime, but does allow indiviqual
states to ·make thi~ ruling. If was, in fact. ·
upholding a Georgia sodomy law similar
to laws in half the states that defines
sodomy as: "any sexual ict involving the
sex organs of one person and the mouth or
anus of another."
·
The states in this country now have the
right to tell citizens what they may and
may not do in the bedroom.
There is nothing in the Constitution
that grants. the CO(!rts or legislature the.
right" to make laws pertaining to sexual
conduct between·consenting adults.
There is also no legal way to monitor
these laws. Unless, of course, we revert to
Orwell's idea of Big Brother.
"Suual intercourse was to be looked on
as a slightly disgusting minor operation,
liu having an enema ... The Party was
trying to kill the ux instinct. or, if it
could not be killed, then to distort and
dirty it...

Laws that make sodomy a crime only
allow Big Brother to police the bedrooms
of all Americans. · Nowhere in the
ConstitutioJ1,is the government given th•s
privilege.
•
Mike Royko, I nationally syndbted .

columnist, last week said there are~al.
states who have more sex offenders than
any others. They are the states with laws ·such -as this. He pointed out that it is·
impossible to know who would be
breaking these laws in their bedrooms.
The lady next door, the local policeman,
-the-grocer-and even the-local-judge-may be -_
guilty of violating laws that guidelines for
sexual conduct. Now; who are the citizens
·suppose to trust.
. Anyone with an ounce of common
sense would re~lize that the Supreme
Coun ruling opens up a Pandora's box of
problems that would be better left closed.
When the· government, be it federal, state
or local, takes the initiative to dictat·e
acceptable sexual conduct between
consenting adults, . this .nation is in
trouble.
But even worse, when the.citizens· allow
the laws to be made, we are in~icating that
the government has a right to oversee
virtually every aspect of our lives.
·
The second'ruling c;arne only yesterday,
when the Supreme Coun ruled that high
school students are not guaranteed First
Amendment 'rights of freedom of speech in
the school. ·
The decision upheld a state ruling that a
high school student gtving a speech to
other students used sexually ·explicit
-language aad should not have. The
student, who is currently attending school
at the University of California at.Berkley,
said he was not told to censor his material,
before the speech and none of the
administration who heard the speech
attempted io stop him.
The conservative judges on the Supreme
Court and those. who would limit .the
freedom of American citizens have
accomplished two coups in one week. Just
because a citizen is in high school does
not make him less an American.
Like the ruling last week. this decision
gives states the opportunity to deprive
citizens their rights.
Last week's ruling should incense noL
only gay rights activists, but every
_American who values his sexual freedom.
This week's ruling should leave all
Americans wondering what happened to
the values the founders fathers hoped to
instill in ArneriC31., •••• , , , • , , , , • , , ••
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By Annalee Crotinger

to teach people," Warren said.

A $1~8 ·million federal grant,
awarded to Fan Hays State on
March 1, has enabled Forsyt))
Library to computerize the card

-~OTIS

With the. installation of the
system, FHSU wi~l be a

catalog.

·The grant will be spent over a
·five-year period, Garry Warren,
..: director of the library, said.
The first year's portion of the
· grant · is being . µsed . f Qr
transferring the card cat~log to ·

We've Got Great- Personalized License ·Tags!

LET TiiE TAc·o SHOP DELIVE& A .PIPING.HOT
MEXICAN-DISH TO YOUR FRONT DOOR.,1
IN JUST MINUTES!

Dclivc:ies
Weekdays:
11 a.in:· 2 p.m.
5 p.m. - Qosing
Sat & Sun:
·

218 W. Eighth St.

Summer
_
Hours: Mon - Fri, 9:30
.

11 a.m. - Closing

333 W.8th

-~

Looking for the
brand new you?
Find yourseH here, and
let our skilled beauticians
. perform their ·magic·
on youl
·Get the look nowt ,

5:30 p.m.
.

.

.

Chicken - Fish - Oyst_ers - $hrimp
Now Featuring .

. ~

·

..

Chicken -Fried .Steak
- · Boxed Orders to Go

Tues - Sat: 11:30 a.m: - 9:30 p.m.
Sun: 11 :30 a.m. • 8:30 p.m.
Oosed Monday

-----

7th & Vine

625-7414

STEIM·EL
CHIROPRACTI.C
· c ·LINIC~

Ask Ab9-Y,t O~r_Perm Specials

628-8412

Dr-Sharon M. Steimel

T-o uch _Feeling of Sound
-

27th & Main

· 625-8771

'

. 2009 Vine

Compact Discs

SUNDAY

BU.FFET
11 ·a.m. -. 2 p.m. and s·p.m. • ·a p.m.

• Baron of Beef ( served 11 a.m.-2 p.m.)

only

- Sliced Roast Beef (serrved 5 p.m.-9 ~.m.)

$14

• Polynesian Ham- wlh pineapple sauce

• Fried Chicken

cnly • • dealer

includes ulad bar, real rnash«J
potatoes. Vnn.'Y, a,m O{Lthe cob,
9116" b#MM, rolls and bcnM.
Alao offering a deasert bar with
assorted dt...rt• to choose. from.

·s2a-1as2

(C>cS"u not inelud• beverag•. tax, or gratuity)

Real Buys On

Carver Equipment
Open:
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

.

AL'S C+ftCKINrTTI

Leona·~ CamP.uS Beauty ·salon.
Rarick Hall

a~m.

.

Do l.t !
Now's
the -Time·!

Across ·from

.

--··-~
.... -·.

Ha)'e,ICAJl8U

...

-,

.

JBL Carver Sansui Clarion Pioneer Dual

2 pc. chlckM, mashed polaltJH
. choke of salad, dinner roll '

Hours: 11 am. • 11 p.m;
Inside Dining or Use Our
Drive Thru WrdoN

$4.95

LOCATED ..

THE HOLIDAY INN

Chll~ren 12 aacJ undtr......- ••• $3.15
Chlldren 5 -nd under.............. Fre•
nl ,
lllnn• ..•.• .•.. 15% dlacount

2608 Vine

625-8900'

.
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Now 79-years-old,
Mrs.
Manville is trying to start an
art guild to help with her
project-because as she-p&&t.-it,.."I won't live forever."
Abovt: Mrs. Nelle ·cµrry Manville, a first cousin

or the late John Steuart Curry, has dedicated many

years bringing alive the work or the famous artist.
Right: Mrs. Manville guides a visitor through the
Curry Room.
.

.

Text and photos by Monty Davis
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Since 1978, Mrs. Nelle·
Cu-rry JJlanville has been
_performing ~h~r 'song and_

dance··_routine while playing-

.

th.e role -of -

Her Cousin's Keeper
.

.

.

-~

. Continued from page 1
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of his mouth.
Topeka. The work in the capitol was not
"He was fascinated by the spectacle -- the
· "I remember the way he used to whistle paid -for by the taxpayers of :the ·state.
colorful and exciting public events _like the ·
-- he whistled .through the side of his Manville said the work was paid for by
_circus, the football game, political and
teeth. J never saw. anybody else do it like popular subscription, which was
religious demonstrations that play such. an
he did," she said. "And iri later years when
spearheaded by William Allen Whi~. the
important role in the pageant of American
he smoked a pipe, he had the pipe one - noted editor of the Emporia Gazelle._ :;
life."
·
.· side of his mouth and whistled out of the· . . The . murals -on the-· walls m the
Schmeckebier· wrote a b~ography on
other side."
·
Statehouse ~how th_e progression ·of the
Curry's life published in 1943 titled; John
· Manville gave an anecdote from John's state throu~h time. lt begins .with the . Steuart_ Curry's Pageant of America.
childhood -that she thought was a good early Spanish explorers heading ~est
Currently. the historian is working on a
example of his sense of humor:
toward the promised land. The next mural
second book on Curry's life.
"People used tp make relish out of beets shows ~ohn Brown and :the strife Kansas
Curry's parents were Smith Curry and
and cabbage and .onions and things like was going thr:ough dunn~ the war. The - Maggie Steuan. Manville was born-nine
that. His mother made .it, and it was quite final mural show~ Kansas m the 1920s.
years after her cousin in 1906 in rural
Curry's. work_at the Statehouse was
tasty. The kids referred to it as ensilage.
Winchester. Her father was Calvin Curry,
·One day they were sitting at the table and
shrouded m controversy.
.
.::::a younger brother of Smith Curry'.s.
. somebody said, 'Oh, there's no ensilage on ·
"A~ Joh!' worked on thos~ m~rals,
Manville said . her family roots have
the table,' so John.got up and went outside . stan~ng high ~n a ladder drawmg m the
been traced back to Ireland·
and brought in a dish of the real stuff."
·corridors, some senators and state
"They left Ireland because of religious
·
. representatives would stand on the floor
persecution. a·na a potato famine,"
Manvill~ · remembers staying at her below _making snide remarks about this
Manville said.
.
·cousin's house- during the winter months and that; that pigs tails were -curly and
Beca!,1S,C they were BritislJ, they were
on nights when the weather was bad. ·The
pigs tails weren't curly; and they raised
·granted lands in the Chester area of South
Currys' house was Jocated close to the _heck about the length of the woman's
Carolina. A few years ·later, the family
country school house. She recalls sleeping ·dress," Manville said. ·
was split over the idea of whether to keep
Curry died in 1946 of a hean attack due
in a porch built above the garage. The
slaves. Those that were against slavery
porch was not heated and. ManviU~ s.lid the w _hypertension, ManvilJe_said: .S~e saiO ·. came'west·in 1821; firs! to Bloomington,
children would heat bricks and take them she f~lt the controversy over the
Ind., and then on to Kansas.
to bed for warmth. ·
Statehouse murals -may have cGntributed
"They came to a division in the road .
.. It was always a mad dash when you got . to his early death.
They didn't know whether they wanted to
out of a warm bed and headed for the hou_se
"That broke his hean," she said. "He felt
go to Bloomington, Ind.; or Sparta, tll.
in the morning," she said.
.
like that was his best _work and to have so
They dropped the lines and the horses went
ManvilJe described'her cousin as being a much.controversy over it was very hard on
10 Bloomington," Manville said.
''good·1ooking, stocky chap ·with curly · him. He was a very sensitive person, as an
Currently, Manville is putting a lot of
hair."
anist would be."
.
energy into the Curry room. She spends
Curry left nigh school.in 1916 to study
One of Curry's most famous paintings
four months out of year.{January through -·
at the Kansas City Art Institute, but'was _titl~d "Baptism in Kansas" was painted
April) .making contacts and scheduling
there for only one month. ,
after he wimessed a baptism which took
shows.
He returned home and worked for the
place outside a school house in Dunavant.
Manville said she wanted to use the
"That painting wasn't a figment of his
railroad until he had earned enough money
Tibbotts building as a living memorial to
· to attend the Chicago Art Institute.
imagination. He actually saw that
Curry because he had helped so many
"He made his living expenses (in
happen," Manville said. She said the
young artists develop their talent during
Chicago) by working as a porter in a · Christian church in Winchester believed in
his lifetime.
restaurant," Manville said.
· baptizing by immersion. ..::.
Manville is attempting to form an art
When he completed his studies at the
guild which would take over the
"John and his brother, Gene, went over
Chicago Art Institute in 1919, Curry
responsibilities of scheduling shows arid
there and witnessed that." M:lnville said.
moved to I.:eonia, NJ., where- he -began
giving
tours when she is no Jonker able
"John was raised in a church that
serious work as a free.Jance iJlustrator.
to. She would also like to have someone
sprinkled, so you can imagine what a
- ·In 1936, Curry left his 'home in
blockbuster it was to see all those people/ teach·an classes.
Westpon, Conn., to become the anist-in·
"It (the an guild) would relieve me of
gathered aro~nd baptizing in a stock tank.."
residence anhe agricultural college of the
the foot work and wear and tear on my
University ·of Wisconsin. He was ·, "He painted it like he saw it." ManviUe
ancient body," Manville said. "I'll be 80 _in
s;id.of
Curry's
work
•
.
"He
depicted
life
as
sronsored by a wealthy lumber man in the
October, and I won't Jive forever."
he saw it"'
state who wanted Curry to won: through
"He believed in life in all ils
the agricultural school and s~k rural
Davis, a unior from Valley
manifestations -- from the glory of the
artists in the state and encourage them in
Falls. St!rVt!S as photo t!ditor of
sunrise in spring to the omi~ous_storms
the wen.
the Sumr,ur Review. In addition,
In 1938, Curry began his work on
over the prairie." Laurence Schmeckebicr,
he is a part-timt! pho,ographt!r for
painting the murals in the Statehouse in
an art historian, \!t'fOte of Curry's work. The Hays Daily News.
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Grant/rrom page 3
familiarity with Forsyth, the .
leader_among Kansas colleges in
library,"<:Warten said.
NOTIS system will allow
library computerization.
The NOTIS system will be
"Ultimately, the system will . easing research.methods as. well . students-«> clo' faster research, tell
create ·a library without walls," · as .giving the library a high~tech ·the student if the item is checked
Warren said.
atmosphere.
.
.
tech-noiogical look.
.
"The-chief advantage of NOTIS
Crotinger, a junior from
"At ~oi.ne point, _the car~
is· patrons will ·be bette.r
Bison. : is a student from
catalog will be replaced by the . accustomed to the library,"
news reporting class ·an·d is
computer terminals. There will .:- Warren said.
a contributing · writer f OT
'be '30 terminals throughout the
Besides .creating better patron :- the Summer Review.

.
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Communitycolleges
offer alternative
.

By Randy Slaughter

..

·

One out. of every

\'

.

two

graduating high school seniors
who plan to . further their
education this- y~ar will attend a
·
community college. ·
Also, the majority of displaced
workers who return to college for
retraining will do so at a two-year,
school.
·
-One.of the major reasons cited
for atteJl:(ling a community college-over a four-year institution
is the lower cost per credit hour.
For this reason community
colleges . across Kansas are
experiencing a. student boom
which has been sparked by the
depressed Statewide economy.
·. . The junior college population
•has increased by over 20 percent
in the 1985-86 school year. This
comes at the same time four-year
colleges and universities are
scrambling to maintain student
enrollments, Tom Moorhous, an
FHSU graduate and current
president of the Kansas Association of Community Colleges,
Leader Cluslfted Rates

lS~word, or Sen, S1.50
Over 15 words, 5 cents each
.All rates per inscnion
Call Leader Adnrtblng

ns.5884

Many high school seniors and
their parents are fcM.;ing a financial
situation that dictates staying
closer to home and taking
advantage of the lower cost
offered by commun'ity colleges.
A comparison of the tuition
price differences can be found in a
· -~ ate community college and .
four-year university. · Barton
County Community College
charges S 18.50 per credit hour
while Washburn University costs
$62 per credit hour.
-.ihe effe~ts
cutbacks in
student financial aid programs,
such as those dictated _by . the
Gramm-~udman-Hollings bill,
and the depressed economic outlook across the state also tias not
he_lped higher education. .
KarJ Metzger, director of the
Fort Hays State Financial Assis-.
tance Office, said .the situation is
"definitely hurting us as far as
recruitment goes. The situation

-of

~-Ill!_•_-___..__, jl:,f"':-i.._

Slaughter,

a

junior

1,ransfer ·student from Barton

County . Community· College, currenrly serves as
staff. :writer for the Summer
Review.

.
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Italia~ · Spaghetti with Meatballs
playing

• Early enrollment, transfer students, Memorial Union .Fort Hays
and Black and Gold ballrooms.

THURSDAY

here is pretty much the same, or
• Early enrollment, Memorial . Union Fon Hays and Black and
slightly better.".
Gold ballroo~. .
Metzger credited increased
verification requirements for
• Summer musical: Wes, Side Story, 8 p.m., Felten-Start
delays in getting . aid to
Theater.
applicants .. He also ·said that his
office is seeing more transfer stuFRIDAY
dents this year and applications
for ·aid are down slightly.
Because the minimum require- . _·. • Hays Sha9e Tree meeting, noon-1 p.m., Memorial Union Prairie
Room.
ment for Pell Grants, Guaranteed
: -Studeni ·Loans and National
· • ·English graduate _exams, 8 a.m.-noon, Memorial Union Pioneer
Direct Student Loans have been
Lounge.
raised, many students have found
themselves without choice in the
• Summer musical: \Vest Side Story, .8 p.m .• Felten-Start
matter·of choosing which college
Theater.
·
to attend. The Pell Grant program
. alone has been .reduced"by one- ·
SATURDAY ·
third.
.

Wednesday ~uffet ..

plus

TODAY

.

.

said.

Calenda·.r

"Dusty Rose"

• BRET (Real Estate) course, .8 a.m., McCarmey 213.

.

• Summer ·Musical: West .Side Si'Qry. 8 p.m., Felten-Start
Theater. ·

SUNDAY
• BRET (Real Est~te) course, 8 a.m., McCartney 213.

MONDAY
• KSHS_M cheerleading camp, July 14-17.

··Briefs
• Janice Hardenberger, R~publican candidate for Kansas secretary ?f

from 9:30 - 1:30, July 9

state, will be on campus Tuesday, July IS from 11 a.m.-1 p.m .• m

the Pioneer Lounge.

.

• w~st Side Story, a modem musical versil,n of the Romeo
and Juliet story, set in the slums of New York City in the !950s,
will be presented by the Fort Hays State department of music at 8
p.m., July 10-12 in Felten-S~ Theater. Tickets~ $6 f~r adults and
$3 for students and ·are available at the Memonil Union Student
Service Center.
This is the first-ever production of Wt-st Side Story at FHSU.
The cast consists of 40 singers and dancer.; and will be directed by Di'.
Donald Stouc. professor of music.

Featuring
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• In a July 1 story titled "Campaign for the Senate," a Hays Daily
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N~ws editorial was misquoted. The story..quoted the editorial as

saying Darrell Ringer has the "underwhelming support of no one:
. The editorial in fact said (out of context), "But Ringer's offer has
been met with underwhelming stippor1.."
The Sammer Review regrets the error.
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Becker, R·oyals at -opposite: .ends of spectrum

.

'

Jilly 8, 1986 - 7 ,

- By Terry Gaston

•

Boris Becker·of West Germany
has done at the tender age of 18
· what many tennis players twice
his age have only dreamed of.
doing. ·
.- _With his straight-sets victory
over top.seeded Ivan Lendl on
Sunday, Becker not only won the

.

n

Men's All-England La~ ·Tennis . fluke by ·becoming the' youngest
championship at Wimbledon, but
to successfully defend' his title on
it was his second consecutive ·~e grass courts:
title.
And he all but stole the show
after
disposing of Lend.I, the_No.
Last July, ·Becker became the
1 player in the world.
youngest to win the men's title,
.defeating South African Kevin
Curren.
This year. however, Becker
_proved that last year's win was no

Understanding all you, allernauves gives you
freedom to choose, replace prenure and panic with
thoughtfu~ rational reflection. ·
For a confidential,,caring friend, call us. We're hare ·
to listen and talk with you. FrM pregnancy tasting.

UBlrthrlghr· 1203 Forti · Haya. 628-3334
-.

,

___ _

8th & Vine

The All-England Lawn Tennis

,and Croquet Club's men's trophy

traditionally has remained on

Centre Court after the victor is
awarded the gold cup.
· However, Becker took th.e cup
with him to the locker room. but

Hays Planned Parenthood

Welc'ome
Fo_rt ·Hays St~te
Summe·r Session
Catering, Parties, Any Events
Call Troy

~Commentary

628-6166 _·

t8} .. Student Discounts Offered

, 122 E. 12th St.
, Hays·
628·243_4
LQw

Cost. ·confidemial Services

• Birth Control • Medical
Check-ups • Pap Tests • VD Tests
·• Pregnancy Tests • Counseling
• lwferrals- for Prenatal Care,
Adoption, Abortion
• Community Education

,,

the incident went without a hitch.- and cl~ws to get the point .
NBC Sports commentator Bud · ., Case in point: In the third-toCollins stopped the champion·for
last point of the match, Lendt
an interview outside the locker
sent a shot down the right side,
room, and Wimbledon officials catching the net.
were able to catch up with Becker
The ball bounced over the net,
and Becker,-- who had'dived for
and the 'trophy. .
Lendl also brok~ another
the l]all -- let it bounce once. got
Wimbledon tradition as he walked up and sent ·a screaming shot
off the coun before Becker.
cross court for the point
.The runner:.up· and _ the
After that exhibition. Lendl had·
champion have previously been
defeat written all over his face.
·
asked to walk off the ·court
•••
·together. .
- Speaking of defea'7 the Kansas
But I guess Lendl knew, as did _ C ity Royals kQow all about it.
all .of the fans and television · ·nie Royals. who have made it an
viewers; that Becker has becpme
annual habit of d igging them- ··1he King Wimbledon. .
selves into a deep rut and then
Becker•s play is of a risky . clawing their .way out of it, may
nature. When many players
would concede a tough shot by
his opponent, Becker scratches
_See "Royals,'' page 8

·of

FREE Medium
s·oft brink

with the purchase of ~ny sandwich .

c

t8}

Hours:

6 -a.m. - 11 p.m.,
Sun - Thurs. Drive Thru ·

Good at Hay~ Arby's Only
(expires 71'.20/86)

3501-Vine

:
_ - 61:

Arby"s
c:::::,. :>

'

Hays

625-8080

Open U~til Midnight,
Fri & Sat.

Try A Yogwich!
MAIN STREET

"~'
self-service

W

We'll Find Apartmenis
For You

Hays

offer.
gas
at a COMPETITIVE pric-e.
/

(Yogurt Sandwich}

TRY US 1st

Full-service includes all fluids
checked & Windows washed.

Other Services:
Tire repair

"NO CHAR.GE"

r;

;-i
~287314~

'

ONLY

75¢

CALL ANYTIME

•

733 E •.=Eighlll St.
• Acro~s From The Sonic

,

Judge. McGreevy's Food Emporiunz & Club
I.
I
weekend Entertainment
75¢
.
75·rt
July 11 & 12 - Fri & Sat
WELL
WELL
!
DRINKS
DRINKS · · "Stardust"
1

Oil change
·
Batteries & accessories
Minor motor repair ·

FAST FRIENDLY SJJRVICE

Visa and Master Card

Accepted

\..

601
. Main

•.

-The Judge's Hottest Variety Banet-·
Playing 1O • 2
Cooler Weekendl All Prem ium
II
Wine Coolers at Special Prices

. All 'Major Club Cards

Honored

II

625-7147

...
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classifieds--

Royals/rr~m p_age-; .
Western Division.
. ,.,
Huntsville (Ala.) Stars Friday
Maybe this is a good time to
night. ·
check in on tbe_Royals' newest
Jackson said he ·would rather
signee, .Bo .Jackson, who is
start out a slump and improve
a row heading into la~t night'_s playing for., th.e Class : AA · . rather than begin strong and slide.
. Memphis Chicks.
·
At this point, it looks
contest against Baltimore.
.
On
second
tho_
u
gh
maybe
that
4
though Jad,son has nowhere
With a 5-0 loss S~nday
go but up. '
.
afternoon · to the Cleveland is not such a. good idea.
·
I
am
sure
the
Royals
wili be
Indians, Kansas City broke a
Through Friday, Jackson -team record of eight consecutive w·ho joined the Chicks last · glad when he does.
losses, set in 1971, 1974 and Monday-- was baiting 2-for-19, a
1980.
. ' ·whopping .105.
I have not given up_hope ye~.
Gaston,' a . sophomore
Jackson £racked a single in his
Last year al the All-Star break, . first at-bat against the Columbus
from Pratt, is a · part-time
the Royals were seven and one- (Ga.) Astros last Monday:
_ sports writer for The Hays
half ga1r.es back of the Califomia , He then went without a hit in . Daily News and also serves as
Ang~ls. And' I think we all know
an associate editor of - the
17 at·bats befo~ drilling a double
by ~ow how Kansas Ch)~
Summer Review.
in the Chicks' 7-6 win over the
be in their most.deepest rut yet.
You see, the Royals, the
defend"ing world · champion
Royals, have lost nine games in

in

as
to

.

finished the season.
Bret SaherhagMt who could do
. nothing wrong against the St.
Louis Cardinals in the World

.

Cardinals and the Cy Young
Award in the ·American League
for _his 21 wins.
·
This· year, he is 4.·10 and
sporting the most losses by a

.

.

S59.230 a year. Now hiring. Call '(805)
687-6000, ext . R-Sl'.36 for cu'rrent
federal lisL
. (7-8)

Pitct:,ers . $2.25

3 bedroom units; fully furnished , air .
conditioned, • water . & trash paid,
full-time maiutenancc man, smoke
·detectors, rentals· start · a t St 50 per
month, special rates for iummcr. Call
628-6106 or 625-60S0 for appoi~tme nt

w.

18th.

at

_.Draws 50¢

______________

-FOR RENT ; · houses and apanmcnts.
Call 625,7521.
(ufn)
__.,

FOR RENf •• 2-bcdroom basement apL,
(ufn)

rurnished or unfurnished apartments,
summer rates start at $250 per month.
Fall rates $300, unfurnished, $350
furnished. No pets please, 628-2073.

---------------

Classifieds help bring
in the customers!

A11 classified rates

are per insenion.

-

(ufn)

.

FOR RENT -· houses, apartments near
campus. 628-8354; 625-3600.
(ufn)

TOO MANY CHOICES?
We orfer what you want in rental
property. Eitccllcnt SERVICE. A clean

PROFESSIONAL TYPING •• term papcrt,

resumes, cover Jett.e n, theses, etc.
Betty at 628-8668.
{ufn)

RHONDA'S TYPING SERVICE docs
typing for teachers , students, and
businesses.
Professional services •.
satisfaction_ guaranteed.
•
(7- 15)

PERSOSALS

.•

NlCE APARTMENTS across the street
from Picken Hall. J., 2- and 3-bcdroom

Bring a blanket or
a lawn chair and
relax to the original and familiar songs
that Janet wil~ perform.

*Food ,viii be sold*

Catt 625,398-S.

Wed., July 16
5:30 - 7 p.m.
North or·
Custer Hall

- - - - - ·--- - - - ----· -- --- - - ~ -

--

FOR

Gib -- and you arc too!

(u(n)

- ---------------• - 1, 2 or J bedroom

apanmenu. 628-6106 or 625-6050.
(ufo}

- -------------- FOR RENT" - Now rcnlina for fall and
summer tum, 2-bedroom apanments,
atn nice. 3 blocks from campus at 6lh
& Ash. Cati 621--6606.
(ufn)

c...u

COPY/WRITE TYPING SERVICE ·•.
Professional, research papers, resumes,
lcuen, mailing"lists. 'Etcc:tronic mcmorv
typewri~. Cail EVELYN DREILING
625-6177.
(ufn)

.

apartments available.

· ·

.1YPING

·PARKVIEW ON CANAL - 2-bedroom

For a mon~y"'
making sale~ ..

(ufn)

6 28-6106 or 625-6050
(7-22)

----------.,,--------

5¢ each additional wqrd

basemenL In .Ellis. 726-3401.

HERMAN PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

(7-8)

I

$1.50

FOR. RENT·- 2-bedroom house, ·some
furuiture and appliances, large fericed
yard, enclo,sed back ·. porch, partial

D~

·bills paid. S22S/mo. 628-2629.

15 words or less:

----------------

APARTMENTS, llousr~
. FORRE~T

carry out ........ ........................... .... 625·9892

Location, mechandise and
' are the
classified advertising
successful garage sale com.
bination.
Call today and let Leader
classifieds make money for
you! 628-5884

FOR RENT - I-bedroom basement apL,
S190, bills paid. 62S-8834 . .
(7-8)

and attractive place al a good price. We
arc always on call to answer your rent.al
needs.- No _charge for finding what you
wariL Many "iocations ·of J, 2 or 3
BEDROOM APTS.. HOUSES &

l\1JSCELLA..,°EOU~

412

· 507·W. S~y;~nth-St. -- Across from campus
Mon - Fri, 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. ·

· (7-22~

• 10

YARD/BOOK SALE -- Friday, July ll,

·-($2.79

.

EXCITING . BOSTON, sports, tncater,
· night-life, meet new friends. Live in
to sec.
·
exciting Boston · area with a carefully
(ufn) . .
screened ramily as a live-in childcare
nanny. Good salary, vacation, nanny · .___ _ _ _ _- : - - - - - - - - ' - . support ·. network,
12
month
FOR RENT •• Upstairs bedroom, central
commitment. Call (617) 794-2035 or
air, kitchen and living room privileges
writt One on ·one, -Inc.,· 10 Berkeley
downstairs, near campus, ·SBS , bilis
Lane, Andover, MA 01810.
·
paid, non-smol.:er, all semester.
(7-22)
625-2363.
,
(7- lS)

-·Special of. th~ Week
Steak Sandwich .
Fries

.

lfiGH COST OF Ra-.T GOT YOU DOWN?
Call and lease: for 1986-87 school year.
l block from campus, fn:e cable TV, 2 &

GOVERNMENT JOBS ·· $16,040 .

INSTRUCT.OR/COUNSELOR

right.thus far this year.
Saberhagen was awarded ·the
Most Valuable Player trophy for .
his two -victories:. against the

behind the front-running Texas
Rangers in the Ameri~ League

EM:et,OYMEI\T

OPPORTU1'1TIES

mo·nth position; master's degree and
prior tlachingtcounscling experience
required;
co1lcge·
level
teaching/counseling
preferred.
Responsibilities: 15 credit hours of ·
teaching J)Ct' year; personal, career and
vocational counseling; sponsor o f
· student activities. Send letter of
application, resume,. transcripts and
three references to Don Guild, . DeaQ of
Instruction. Seward County Community
College, Box 1137, Liberal, KS 67901;
(316) 624-1951. EOE
(7- lS)

Series, is unable to do very little

pitcher in the Major Leagues this
season.
After Sunday's game, Kansas
City was 37-44, seven games

FOR RENT -- Large 2-bcdroom fu~is~,d
apartment Easy acccs:i to downtown ar J
campus, available AuJ. l. 483-555'.3. .

Gibcue
(7-8)

JC.K. •• Musu st:ued ya. Guess you·rc

into boring.

(7-8)

0.

Bren ·• Sweet, good lookin". and
wondctful eyes... you·re ba,ically 111 all
around fine person.
NC.
(7-8)

-

:·

